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DEPARTMENT OF RECREATIONAL SPORTS PROGRAMS INTRAMURAL 

 
4-ON-4 CO-REC BASKETBALL RULES 

 
ELIGIBILITY: Eligibility requirements are outlined in the Intramural Sports Handbook. 

CODE OF CONDUCT: The Department of Recreational Sports Programs will enforce the 

Code of Conduct, which among other things prohibits the use of alcohol and controlled 

substances on University property. 

 

1) BALL SIZE & BASKET HEIGHT: All Co-Rec divisions will use a women size basketball  

2) GAMES: A game will consist of two halves of 8 minute running clock, with a half time 

intermission of 1 minute.  

a) A tie score at the end of regulation time shall result in a 2 minute running clock 

overtime period. Ball possession will be determined by a coin toss (Odd /Even).  

b)  If the score remains tied, there shall be a sudden victory period.  

c) Time outs can only be called by the official.  

3.) BALL POSSESSION: 

a)  Prior to the game the court monitor shall perform a coin toss (odd/even) to determine 

ball possession. 

b) The winner shall take first ball possession, and the loser shall take ball possession to start 

the second half. 

c) Ball possession changes hands after each basket (Loser’s outs), unless a foul is awarded. 

d) All dead balls and possession changes after a made basket will be taken out of bounds at 

the top at the “check line” which shall be at the top of the free throw circle. Ball must be 

taken out above the “check line” or it is considered an “invalid inbounding of the 

ball” and results in a turnover; ball to defensive team. 

e) On defensive rebounds or steals, the ball must be returned to the “check line” and the 

player in possession of the ball may retain control and attempt to score. 

f) Deliberate stalling or attempts to freeze the ball shall result in loss of ball possession.  



g) Men may not shoot within the key. If a shot is attempted and made within the key, the 

basket will not count and the ball will automatically be awarded to the opposing team.  

h) Men may not block a woman’s shot. A blocked shot is defined as contact with the shot 

by defender’s hand regardless of intent. A blocked shot shall count as a basket and the 

ball shall be awarded back to the offensive team.  

i) Team on court shall include two women only. Exception is when male player is injured 

and no substitute is available, then third woman can play, but one of the women must be 

designated a “male player” for remainder of game for rule purposes.  

4) SUBSTITUTIONS: Substitutions may be made after a basket, a free throw or stoppage of 

play. Players must enter and exit the game from underneath the basket on their team side.  

No substitutions in the last 30 seconds of the game unless for injured player. Violation of last 30 

sec. substitution rule: one point AND the ball to other team.  

5) SCORING: Two points per basket; three points for baskets beyond the 3-point arc.  

 Shooting Fouls:  

 -Missed Basket  

 - Awarded the basket (two or three points depending on the shot attempted).  

 Ball to defensive team.  

 -Made basket  

 Basket plus one point. Ball to defensive team.  

(Ex) Two point shot made plus one point = 3 points. Ball to defensive team.  

Three point shot made plus one point = 4 points. Ball to defensive team.  

6) FOULS:  

a) Defensive Foul 

 - Non-shooting foul: ball out of bounds until the two minute mark of the game. 

 - At the two minute mark, the ball will change possession. Points are awarded as follows: 

 If the offensive team is ahead, they are awarded one point. If the offensive team is tied or 

 behind they are awarded two points. 

 -Loose Ball foul is ball out of bounds. (No points)  

 -Offensive foul is change of possession. (No points) 
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